
Math teacher, Driver Ed Math teacher, Driver Ed InstructorInstructor, Coach. Bill wore many , Coach. Bill wore many 
hats during his 30 years service at OV. Yet, for those whose life hats during his 30 years service at OV. Yet, for those whose life 
he touched, he is remembered for so much more. “he touched, he is remembered for so much more. “EncouragerEncourager”, ”, 
“Had a way of making EACH of us feel special” “Put his heart & “Had a way of making EACH of us feel special” “Put his heart & 
soul into everything he did” are just some of the things former soul into everything he did” are just some of the things former 
students have said about him.students have said about him.
  
Bill had a way of teaching that helped make learning more Bill had a way of teaching that helped make learning more 
enjoyable. From math games during class to lessons that enjoyable. From math games during class to lessons that 
encouraged student engagement, he tried to make each student encouraged student engagement, he tried to make each student 
feel a part of the learning process. From putting “I like math” feel a part of the learning process. From putting “I like math” 
on top of assignments to being “the life of the party” in his on top of assignments to being “the life of the party” in his 
classroomclassroom, Bill did whatever he could to help his students , Bill did whatever he could to help his students 
achieve success, even for those who “hated to do math.”achieve success, even for those who “hated to do math.”

As one student expressed “He was the Mr. Feeny of our time. I As one student expressed “He was the Mr. Feeny of our time. I 
learned more life lessons than Algebra… but he was the best learned more life lessons than Algebra… but he was the best 
at teaching outside the box for those who needed it the most”at teaching outside the box for those who needed it the most”

Bill indeed put his heart & soul into all he did for his “kids” & Bill indeed put his heart & soul into all he did for his “kids” & 
our community is so much the better for his efforts. our community is so much the better for his efforts.   

William Bedford
OV Educator & Coach 1967 - 1997
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